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DG Tony’s Year Near’s An End
Peace, hope, determination, teamwork and unit-

ing people through service have been this years 
central elements of Dr. Yamada’s International 
Theme of  “Dignity. Harmony. Humanity.” 

Dignity through Humanitarian Service 
One of the basic principles of human dignity and self-

respect is the ability to provide for oneself and for one’s 
family, yet millions of people face the future with little 
hope of bettering their lives and caring for their children. 

Making a difference through service to children will 
continue to be a main focus area  by strengthening or ex-
panding our existing programs with the Children’s Dignity 
Initiative. Under this initiative, as Lions we are all are 
asked  to expand service to children by: • Supporting and 
brightening the outlook of children in hospitals 

• Addressing the needs of hungry children 
• Continuing and expanding the Reading Action Pro-

gram 
I am sure we  can all  identify many more opportunities 

that address the needs of children. 
Serving others. Our legacy of service has been cultivated 

for almost 100 years.  Please continue to  report all your 
efforts via the Service Activity Report in My LCI. In serv-
ing others, we are changing the world and sowing the seeds 
of harmony, understanding and peace. 
Harmony through Cultural Exchange and Joint Global 

Projects 
As an international association, we understand and ap-

preciate cultures unlike our own.. Clubs are also encour-
aged to participate in this Initiative through our Youth 
Exchange programs. Interacting with those from different 
cultures and with different points of view will broaden 
our outlook and provide inspiration for activities in our 
own communities. 

More Members Equals More Service 
Our members and our clubs are the heart of our organi-

zation, and to continue to serve, we must continue to grow 
our membership. Our growth depends on many factors, 
including a dynamic Membership Team, effective market-
ing strategies coupled with membership growth programs, 
dedicated leaders at the club level, and outreach to women 
and family members. 

Together, we have built our membership to nearly 1.4 
million, and must continue that growth to stay relevant 
in our next century of service. We all need to be open to 
new ideas, and work with the districts Membership Team 
and Leadership Team to find new ways to promote growth, 
engage members through service, and develop leaders. 

I am especially pleased to report that those clubs that 

have recently asked for help and have since either restruc-
tured or have just accepted a different way of doing things 
embracing the concept of YOUR CLUB YOUR WAY have 
shown remarkable growth in membership and fellowship.

Club Presidents Continue To Hold the Keys to Our 
Success 

Club presidents are critical to our success as an associa-
tion. Each club president is encouraged to transform the 
atmosphere of their clubs so that members feel confident 
and work in unison with each other and their communities. 

“Ask One” Begins at Home 
Share your commitment and enthusiasm for Lions with 

your family members. Families that serve together as 
Lions establish a family tradition of serving others. The 

District Governor Tony Smith pictured with Lyn 
Garraway after inducting her as a member of Griffith 
Lions Club. Welcome to Lions Lyn!!

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Ask One membership campaign starts at home. If Lions 
families are on the front lines serving their communities, 
we will gain the recognition we deserve as the greatest 
service organization in the world. 

LCIF – Restoring Dignity, Promoting Harmony, 
Serving Humanity 

LCIF is at the heart of our worldwide service, using 
grants to create goodwill, eliminate human suffering, and 
restore hope and dignity for people around the world. Lions 
are asked to take every opportunity to support LCIF with 
your generous donations and Melvin Jones Fellowships. 

let us always remember to respect the dignity of those 
we serve; that serving others is not only an act of kindness, 
but also a means to build understanding and harmony; and 
that serving humanity is not a duty, but our responsibility.

My motto for my year as your District Governor has 
been  “Fun, Friendship, Service.” There can be no greater 
joy then having FUN while providing service to the com-
munity.

This year I have especially  encouraged  all Clubs to take 
a more active role in attracting new members, particularly 
families and of course to increase the number of women in 
our organisation. We need to promote ourselves more so 
that our communities understand the great work we do.

Over the years it has become increasingly difficult for all 
of us to attract like-minded people to join Lions and retain 
existing members. We need to work together to provide 
an environment that people want to be involved in. We all 
need to review our traditional practices and procedures 
and ask ourselves if we would be attracted to join such 
a Club; and if the answer is ‘no’, then make the neces-
sary changes. Many Clubs also have difficulty attracting 
younger members. So change is not only inevitable it is 
necessary for our survival.

Cabinet, and in particular your Zone Chairperson, 
District Membership & Extension Chairperson, Graham 
Apthorpe, and the District Leadership & Retention Chair-
person, PDG Bob Smith, are all there to assist you. 

Our shared club visitation schedule by the District 
Governor’s Team has been a great success. It has enabled 
us to deliver the International Presidents message to you 
much earlier then in the past.

Change will be ongoing and your input and that of your 
fellow Lions is important and valuable in this process.

Don’t forget the words of our founder Melvin Jones when 
he said “You cannot get very far unless you start doing 
something for someone else”

Finally I would like to thank you all for the warmth 
and friendship extended to Judy and I over the past year.

I trust you all will continue the support given to me by 

supporting our newest District Governor Roger Thomas 
when he returns from the international convention in 
Japan.

Thank You 
Tony Smith - District Governor

201N4 2015/16

DG Tony at the District Governor’s Roast at the recent 
Lions Convention in Echuca with Cabinet Secretary 
Diane Smith (right) and Tony’s wife Judy (left).

PIP Barry Palmer 
Awarded an Officer of 
the Order of Australia
PIP Barry Palmer has been awarded an Officer 

of the Order of Australia (AO) over the weekend in 
the Queen’s Birthday Honours list.

Mr Barry John Palmer AM has been awarded the Order 
of Australia for distinguished service to the community 
through global leadership and domestic executive roles 
with Lions Clubs International.

Service includes:
Lions Clubs International:
President, 2013-2014.
First Vice-President, 2012-2013.
Second Vice-President, 2011-2012.
Host Committee Chairperson, International Convention, 

Sydney, 2010.
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation, 

2014-2015; Vice-Chairperson, current.
 Lions Clubs Australia:
Founding Chairperson, Follow Your Dream Foundation, 

since 2013.
Founding Trustee, Childhood Cancer Research Founda-

tion, 2009.
Barry J. Palmer Fellowship named in his honour is 

awarded for donations over $2000, since 2013.
Founding Chair, The Lions Mobility Foundation, 2009.

Lions We Make 
Things Happen!!
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Speak to anyone who knew Brian Favero and 
there is a common thread that emerges.

He was a man who countless times put others before 
himself.

It was a trait that showed in his family and business 
lives and in the many community endeavours he involved 
himself in.

The community has no doubt suffered a loss after Mr 
Favero died on March 28.

He was born Robert Brian Favero on May 10, 1938 in 
West Wyalong.

The family moved to Young in 1939 and Mr Favero first 
entered local government at 27 years of age at the Alder-
man to Young Municipal Council.

He was elected deputy mayor in 1971 before being 
elected as mayor in 1972, a position he held for three 
consecutive terms.

Mr Favero married Nina Seigel in 1961 and they had 
four children, Janene, Rodney, David and Marc.

Mr Favero was a member of the Young Lions Club, an 
association he continued after he moved to Wagga in 1977.

He was a member of the South Wagga Lions Club until 
he died and was previously bestowed the club’s highest 
honour, the Melvin Jones Fellowship.

He opened Fav’s Fruitorium in the top block of Baylis 
Street in 1977 and would supply the oranges to partici-
pants during the early years of City to Lake.

It was this type of community involvement in Young 

CITY LOSES AN ADVOCATE

Brian Favero, pictured in 2013 celebrating 50 years as 
a Justice of the Peace, died peacefully in hospital on 
March 28 and was laid to rest on April 6. 

and Wagga that earned him the Order of Australia Medal 
in 2000.

Mr Favero sold the fruit shop in 1983 and started work 
in 1984 in the insurance and superannuation industry.

He remained a life insurance agent until his son took 
over the business a few years ago due to his ailing health.

“He gave up his time and energy and resources for 
someone else before himself,” David Favero said.

“The thing he taught us the most was work ethic and 
respect for others,” Rodney Favero said.

Mr Favero was diagnosed with diabetes in the 1980s and 
began advocacy work in the 1990s.

He was the president of the local chapter of the Diabetes 
Association.

Mr Favero suffered renal failure and was on dialysis for 
the past two years.

He died peacefully in hospital in Wagga on Monday.
A requiem mass will be held at St Michael’s Cathedral 

on April 6 at 1.45pm for friends and relatives to attend 
before a private cremation.

FROM THE DESK 
OF THE CABINET 

SECRETARY
MD CONVENTION ECHUCA 12th – 16th May

Over 1400 people attended the MD Convention in Echu-
ca. This number, included Lions, Lionesses, Leos, Lions 
Partners and friends of Lions. By all accounts those who 
attended had a most enjoyable and informative time. 25 
Delegates from 12 of our Clubs represented our District 
201N4 at the Convention. Keynote Speakers were Helen 
Brown, who spoke on community work in Uganda and 
Professor Greg Saunning, who spoke about his research 
with the Bionic eye.

INCOMING OFFICER FORUMS
Incoming Officer Forums were conducted at Wagga 

Wagga and Griffith in April and at Bathurst and Dubbo 
in May. Thank you to those Members who were able to 
attend. The Manuals for Club President, Club Secretary 
and Club Treasurer were issued to the Club Members who 
attended and have also been posted to the Clubs who were 
unable to attend.

In addition, each Club would have now received the 
District Organisation & Cabinet Officers 2016-17 Booklet, 
with District Cabinet Officer details and also the Club 
Visitation Dates by the District Governor, 1st Vice District 
Governor and 2nd Vice District Governor. Clubs will be 
contacted prior to the District Governor’s visit to confirm 
arrangements.

Thank you to the Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers 
for 2015-16, for your contributions. Your assistance was 
much appreciated.

A big thank you to DG Tony Smith and Lions Lady Judy. 
It has been a pleasure to assist you during the year.

Yours in Lions
Dianne Smith - Cabinet Secretary

100% RECYCLABLE
When you are finished with this 

newsletter please recycle it ... Its 
our way of looking after the environment
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Some Photo’s and Snippets from the MD Convention in Echuca May 2016 

         

                        

 

    

 

 

    

A Wheel with Candles in memory of 
Lions and Partners from MD 201who 
have passed away in last twelve months. 

A few N4 members gathering after the 
Remembrance Ceremony 

Youth of the Year Winners,  
 Public Speaker Joseph Dwyer from Q3 and 
Overall Winner Riley Faulds from W2. 

 District Youth of the Year contestants 
continue to demonstrate our fine calibre of 
Youth. 

District Governor Tony Smith with District 
Secretary Lion Dianne Smith at the 
Secretary’s Luncheon. 

Accommodation for the District Secretary while 
staying at the Convention in Echuca. 
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ECHUCA CONVENTION

Cab Sec Dianne prepares Tony DG for role as PDG on 
stage at Echuca

DGE Roger Thomas & Lion Licia enjoy the Dancing at 
the MD Echuca Convention

The changing of the guard — DGE’s ready to start their 
Lions year ahead.

The old and the new DG's at the Echuca Convention: 
(L-R) Licia Thomas, Roger Thomas, DG Tony Smith and 
Judy Smith.
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Hi Dave, I would like to submit a photo of one of 
our charter members, Len Guy to whom we pre-
sented a Melvin Jones Award during his centenary 
celebrations.

Turning 100 this year is quiet an achievement for any-
body, but with his quick brain and wit Len always has an 
answer for anything you might put to him.

He has always attended BBQ's and working bees when-
ever they were held.

Len Guy is a charter member and a valued life member 
of the Lions Club of Binnaway. A man who is older than 
the Lions Club itself!

Kind regards
Mitchell Rawlinson

President Binnaway Lions

Lion Len Guy Turns 100 
and Awarded a MJF

CARAVANNERS
Lion Ted and LL Sue Artso of Heyfield Victoria 

had a stopover in Grenfell recently and enjoyed the 
facilities at the Grenfell Railway Station Complex 
and Lions Undercover BBQ area.

Ted was particularly taken with the Lions Park as he is 
a member of the Heyfield Lions Club and spoke highly of 
the amenities offered in Grenfell.

Ted and Sue were invited to the Lions Meeting on 
Monday evening and had a great time catching up with 
all the members.

Ted spoke of their trip and how they found the Grenfell 
RV Friendly town on an App on their phone call “Wikki 
Camp”. He showed the members the many favourable 
comments posted by the many caravanners who had 
stopped in Grenfell.

Since their visit to Grenfell an email was received saying 
“Ted and I and thank you for the welcome showed to us 
whilst our few days we were in Grenfell, we loved your 
town and our stay at your R V park which is top notch 
with us.

At the Heyfield Lions Club last Thursday Ted was able 
to tell all to his members and presented the two banner-
ettes from Grenfell to our Lions Club they were grateful 
to have received them.”

Lions Lady Sue and Lion Ted Artso from Hefyield 
Victoria with Past President Lion Barry Franklin (L) 
and Secretary Lions Terry Carroll  when they attended 
the the Lions meeting in Grenfell last week. Sue and 
Ted were presented with a Grenfell Lions Club and 
Convention banner to present to their club on their 
return.

Pics from the National Convention Remembrance ceremony
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New Members Kits Info
New member kits are distributed by the Club 

Supplies section of the National Office according to 
policies established by Lions Clubs International.

The policy, in brief, is that kits only be issued to a club 
when an induction is scheduled and the name of the in-
ductee known.

This is to control the costs associated with printing and 
distribution of the kits. Lions occasionally try to pressure 
National Office staff to relax these rules, particularly when 
we are active in recruitment. I certainly understand the 
desire to have kits available for inductions, however, we 
are simply applying the rules set by others.

The potential consequence of issuing kits in large num-
bers to Lions, 'just in case' they are needed, will be that 
our supplies will be exhausted. In that event, LCI will only 
issue new kits to us if they find that the number of kits 
issued match the number of inductions held.

Regards
Rob Oerlemans

Executive Officer Lions Australia

In A bid to help the older Griffith residents feel 
more safe the Griffith Lions Club recently launched 
Griffith Neighbourhood Watch.

The new Neighbourhood Watch has been in develop-
ment since October last year and has relied on the help 
of not only the Lions Club but the combined pensioners 
and superannuants’ fund, Griffith City Council and the 
Griffith Police.

Griffith Lion’s Club president Brian Bortolin said he 
hoped the watch would increase community awareness.

“Particularly for seniors there are numbers on our fly-
ers they can call in the event there is a crime, we want to 
target seniors and get them to be more vigilant in reporting 
crimes, rather than being scared,” he said.

The launch, held at the central seniors club morning tea 
featured a talk by Constable Mark Roberts on pensioners 
and safety. He urged the older attendees to be careful and 
aware of potential dangers.

Pamela Rose attended the launch at Central and said she 
thought the new Neighbourhood House was a good idea. 

“It is much needed, neighbours should watch out for 
each others’ homes, I hope it works out well,” she said.

Griffith Lions Club
Launch Neighbourhood 

Watch Program

Griffith Lions Club President Brian Bortolin (far left 
front) with members of Griffith City Council and Griffith 
Police at the laynch of the Neighbourhood Watch 
program.

EXCEPTIONAL 
SENIORS 

RECOGNISED
Member for Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson 

has congratulated local seniors who received a 2016 
NSW Seniors Local Achievement Award, in recog-
nition of the enormous contribution they make in 
their local community.

“These awards are the community’s way of saying 
‘thank you’ to our local seniors for their enthusiasm and 
commitment to their community,” Katrina said. “Seniors 
deserve recognition for the significant contribution they 
make across many different areas of the community life.”

Katrina presented 2016 NSW Seniors Local Achieve-
ment Awards to Ns Rona Sinclair, Mr Terry and Mrs De-
idre Carroll from Grenfell for their significant contribution 
to their local community.

“I congratulate them on their significant and valued 
contribution they each make to their community. I com-
mend today’s recipients for demonstrating the diversity 
of their talent, generosity of spirit and limitless energy of 
senior in our community.” Katrina said.

The 2016 NSW Seniors Local Awards celebrate seniors’ 
achievements in a range of categories, including business, 
environment, science, agriculture, health and wellbeing, 
leaning and community service.

The Awards coincide with NSW Seniors Festival from 
April 1-10 2016, which celebrates and acknowledges the 
important role that seniors play in our community.  It is the 
largest festival for seniors in the Southern Hemisphere.

Weddin Shire Mayor Mark Liebich with Member for 
Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson and local Seniors 
Achievement award recipients (L-R) Rotarian Roma 
Sinclair, Lions Lady Deidre Carroll and Lion Terry Carroll 
at the Shire council chambers following the awards 
presentation on April 8. (Photo and story courtesy 
Grenfell Record).

Submit a Photo and Share Your 
Lions Year!

Show Lions everywhere how you served your community 
and made a difference in people's lives this year. Visit the  
“Submit a Photo page” on the LCI website and upload 
photos of your club in action, doing hands-on service, 
reaching out to people in need and having fun. Your photo 
and story might be featured on our official social media 
channels, including Facebook and Twitter
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Dozens of community members and groups have 
contributed to the latest hay run to Queensland, 
with the Yanco Lions Club no exception. 

The club is assisting to help two of its members take a 
trick loaded with donated hay to Illfracombe when the 
contingent leaves on Thursday from Darlington Point. 

Club members Sue Parker and Buster Ryan will be mak-
ing the trek up north.

“We have been very lucky to have received donations 
from people in the community and from other Lions 
clubs,” Ms Parker said. 

“We are looking forward to going on the run.
“I know that we will come home rewarded from the 

experience.
“We just want the farmers and their families to know 

they are not forgotten and we are here to help.
“What Brendan Farrell is doing by organising these 

hay runs is fantastic and we are more than happy to back 
Brendan 100 per cent.”

Yanco Lions Club Members 
Participate in Hay Run

Yanco Lions tresurer Allan Stott presents a cheque 
towards the cost of fuel to Sue Parker, George DePaoli, 
who has donated his truck and trailer, and Buster Ryan.
Buster and Sue are members of the Yanco Lions Club.

Buster Ryan and Sue Parker are members of 
Yanco Lions Club, Buster holding the position of 
President and Sue the Secretary.

Buster and Sue went on the last Burrumbuttock Hay run 
under the banner of Lions Club. We were lucky enough to 
have been given a donated truck and trailer from George 
De Paoli Transport in Leeton and a load of 33 donated 
bales of hay from Jim Tabain and Sons Corbie Hill, Leeton.

Buster and I both took turns in the driving.
All fuel for the runs is all donated and paid for by the 

way of donations.
And all the hay is also donated.
Buster and I joined other trucks and drivers at Dar-

lington Point on the 30th March 2016, and we camped 
the night at the Darlington Point Sports Ground. We all 
left the next morning at 6am. We headed to Griffith and 
onward from there, where after a few stops we camped at 
Wyandra the first night, where we were treated to a meal 
and drinks courtesy of Dubbo Rotary Club. 

We continued on our journey arriving at Ilfracombe 
about 6.30pm on the Friday night 31st March. 

The next morning we, along with all the other drivers 
unloaded our hay and the farmers from around the area 
arrived to collect their quotas of hay. There were lines 
and lines of farmers that had come to Ilfracombe, where 
they were not only there to collect hay, but other things 
like fresh fruit and veggies, personal items and toiletries.

The farmers were so grateful to everyone and could not 
thank us all enough. On the Saturday night we were all 
treated to a food, drink and music, which again was all 
donated by service clubs. On the way up to Ilfracombe, all 
our meals were donated. 

We met some really wonderful people and heard some 
very heartbreaking stories of farmers that were struggling 
to stay on their land. The hay that was brought to them 
will only give them borrowed time, as they will continue 
to struggle, until the rains come.

Buster and I feel very privileged to have been lucky 
enough to have been a part of this run and we do plan to 
go on the next one if we are able to secure another truck 
and trailer. 

The driving behind these runs is a local man Brendan 
Farrell, and he is a godsend. 

Lions Clubs in our area donated money towards our run, 
these Clubs were Leeton, Hillston, Narrandera, Griffith, 
Yanco and Coleambally Lions Clubs. Along with other 
people that were kind enough to donate.

We do encourage anyone that may be in the position to 
go on one of these runs, to just do it, it’s something you 
definitely won’t forget or regret.

Lion Sue Parker
Yanco Lions Club
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President of Tumut Lions Club Albert Manning 
presenting nurse Karen Hart with a Lions Foundation 
sponsorship to further her studies for he rmidwifery 
degree.

May Doon photographed with Cabinet Secretary 
Dianne Smith at the Zone meeting held in Tumbarumba 
recently.

Tumut Lions Sponsor Nurse’s Study
Tumut Lions Club had the privilege to present 

a Lions Foundation sponsorship to Tumut nurse 
Karen Hart. This scholarship, through the NSW 
Nurses and Midwifery Association will enable 
Karen to study for post graduate purposes.

She is completing her midwifery degree this year 
through the Charles Sturt University and the Wagga 
Wagga Rural Referral Hospital.

Karen was thrilled and appreciative to Lions Inter-
national and the Tumut Lions Club for this wonderful 
presentation.

Karen is a nurse at the "Royal Tumut Hospital," and will 
study in Wagga Wagga for 12 months. She said Tumut is 
very fortunate to have a maternity section in their hos-
pital, and the facility to train as well at university while 
working full time.

Karen is looking forward to obtaining her degree.
President Albert Manning congratulated Karen and 

wished here all the best from the Tumut Club. Albert also 
warmly welcomed Phil and June Barton to the meeting.

Tumut Lions have been very busy over the past couple 
of months. Members and partners have travelled twice 
to Tumbarumba during February. One to share with the 
Tumbarumba Club when it was DG Tony Smith's official 
visit. It was indeed a lovely, friendly evening witnessing 
the induction of a new member to their club.

A Lion from Woolgoolga Allan Chick and his partner 
were also at the meeting. They were caravanning and were 
in Tumbarumba on their meeting night, and were able to 
share in the evening.

Tumut Lions again travelled on February 23 to Tum-
barumba for the combined Zone meeting. It was great to 
meet up with fellow lions from other clubs in the Zone. It 
was a very enjoyable evening.

A successful market day was held on. February 20 at the 
Railway precinct, and thanks to the lions who organised 
the event. The very well stocked raffle was very well sup-
ported, and thanks to all who were very generous. The next 
market day will be on Saturday, April 16 at the same venue.

Tumut Lions participated in the National Clean Up 
Australia Day, and did the area from along Tumut Plains 
Road to the Junction Park.

The driver reviver station will be in operation at Bull 
Paddock on Good Friday, March 25 and Easter Monday, 
March 28. This is great for travellers to have a break, relax, 
have a cuppa and a chat, and be refreshed to continue on 
their journey.

The festival fun run will be held on Sunday, April 17 at 
the same venue, Pioneer Park in Elm Drive.

Preparations are well underway and business houses 
have indicated they will support with sponsorship with 
prizes for the barrel draws. All entrants' names will be 
put into the draw.

Last year the Police Legacy cyclist ride visited Tumut 
and had an overnight stay. Tumut Lions provided the rid-
ers and crew with a continental breakfast, and the riders 
will be visiting Tumut again in May, and Tumut Lions are 
to cater for the group again.

A street stall for lions is to be held on Saturday, April 30 
and donations towards the stall will be very much appreci-
ated. A Mother's Day raffle is being organised for the stall.

Tumut Lions hope to participate in the Festival of the 
Falling Leaf gala day and if possible, in the parade. It will 
be a very busy weekend.

The Multi District Lions Convention will be held in 
Echuca in May and hopefully some of the Tumut Lions 
will be in attendance.

The Tumut Lions changeover will be held on Saturday, 

July 9. With the way the year is going, it will be upon us 
in no time.

Thanks to the community for the support given to the 
Lions Club of Tumut.
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Young Lions Club 
Annual Quilt Show
The Weekend of 21st and 22 May 2016 saw the 

Young Town Hall filled with beautiful quilts and 
Stall holders for our Annual Quilt show.

These quilts were entered in 6 different sections by 
wonderful quilters some from interstate that actually sup-
ported our fundraising by paying us an entry fee and com-
ing to assist us by protecting and explaining these quilts 
to the wonderful visitors who also came from far and wide 

Jenny  Bowker  who showed us the quilts from ‘the Tent-
makers of Cairo” 2 years ago opened our show and showed 
us this year a selection of  18 Quilts made in “The Modern 
Movement” way of quilting  a big thank you to her for 
her generosity  & the Modern Quilting Movement Group

The  First prize in our raffle made by Jenny Tate our 
member and quilted by Ian Stewart of Young  drew a lot 
of interest as did the 2nd prize of an Accu cutter and our 
3rd prize of a fabric parcel were  excitedly received by the 
winners   as were the  6 section winners

Our challenge quilt “use our colours “ (17)  drew 11 
entries  which also were of great interest  to our visitors 
so much so that we have a list of people who are interested 
in our challenge for next year

 “Stars, any star, any size any shape, but in masculine 
colours .in a 48 inch square quilt. It will be interesting to 
see what people call Masculine colours   

The Community of Artist of Young had arranged to 
have a hanging system placed around the town hall which 
made the hanging of our quilts much easier and displayed 
them to their best advantage  A big thank you to them 
and also our wonderful helpers, the quilters who trusted  
their quilts to us for the weekend   and helped to protect 
them,  our members  for the many ways they helped  , all 
our sponsors  who provided prizes  especially Robynettes 
fabrics, Poppas fudge factory  , IGA , our stall holders . the 
Shire Council for the reduced costs of hall hire, the people 
& firms  who publicised the event  (Thank You Diane ) on 
the many media outlets & assisted us in any way

The receiver of our profits will be announced soon 
We are already planning our 2017 quilt show so hope 

to have you visit us then  Not only did we have a great 
weekend with our quilts  ,achieved some fundraising but 
we put “Lions” on the map once again.

An example of one of the quilts displayed over the 
weekend.

50th Anniversary 
of LCIF

As we near the 50th anniversary of the Lions 
Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), I want to 
remind each of you that we have a US$41.3 million 
goal to reach by the end of this fiscal year in order 
to meet the growing demand for grants around 
the world.

Last year, we surpassed our goal of US$38.3 million and 
raised US$39.8 million. If we all would have just made a 
few extra visits and calls in those final weeks, we could 
have surpassed the US$40 million mark! 

We are being presented with the same opportunity this 
year. In order to meet our goal, all LCIF Board of Trustees, 
LCIF coordinators, and association leaders are needed to 
make a final push to exceed our goal. I am calling upon 
each of you to commit to the following objectives to ensure 
our success: 

• Secure at least three additional personal gifts in your 
district;

• Contact the presidents of clubs that have not made a 
gift this year; and

• Highlight LCIF initiatives in your district newsletters, 
emphasizing our efforts to provide emergency relief to 
victims of the Japan and Ecuador earthquakes, as well as 
those affected by the catastrophic fire in Canada.

Working together, we can achieve this goal and be in a 
position to help support the growing number of Lions-led 
initiatives around the world. I thank you in advance for 
your valued efforts in support of LCIF. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Preston 

Chairperson, Lions Clubs
International Foundation

GUESSING WHO!!

Guess who was the former District Governor from Dis-
trict 201N4 who forgot to pack his shoes at the District 
YOTY Final?

So he had to go to Woolworths to buy a new pair.
(See answer page 17)
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A successful night was had on Saturday, June 4 
for the Lions Club Debutante of the Year Ball.

This year was a special year for our club as it was the 
50th year.

Over 200 guests attended and they were entertained 
by popular band The Young Ones who kept the crowd on 
their feet until midnight.

Eleven debs and their partners were presented to our 
district governor Lion Tony Smith of Cowra, and secretary 
of Young Lions Club Helen Sell.

The girls and their partners were introduced to the 
crowd by our emcee for the night, Mrs Barb Nuthall.

The dances were cleverly choreographed by the talented 
Mr David Butt, who once again did another splendid job 
this year.

Two rounds of dancing were needed for the judges Barry 
and Marilyn Miller of Boorowa, and Judy Smith of Cowra 
to reach a decision.

Our Debutante of the Year for 2016 was awarded to Sar-
ah Murray, partnered by Nathan Hardy. First runner-up 
was Ashley Bennett partnered by Will Arthur, and second 
runner-up was awarded to Meg Fung who was partnered 
by Lachlan Tomes.

Sarah was sashed by the 2015 Deb of the Year, Lucy Hall.
Tony Smith congratulated the girls and their partners, 

and stated that they were a credit to themselves and their 
families.

It was great to see you participate in the 50th year.
Tony also congratulated the club on an amazing achieve-

ment. One of the original organisers is still helping and 
was present on the night, Lion Jan Foreman.

Jan was congratulated on her service and presented with 
a certificate of appreciation.

Also many thanks to all who have assisted over the 50 
years.

A list of thank yous go out to the following people.
Barb Nuthall (emcee), sash bearer Katie Brunton, flower 

girls Molly Smithers, Zara Hewson, Bella Webb, page boys 
Joe Brunton, Harry Webb and Jesse Thorpe.

You all looked fantastic and did a great job.
Thanks to Greg from Finishing Touches for the beauti-

ful centerpieces on the tables which were kindly donated, 
and to Aaron McDonald who kindly donated our 50th 
anniversary celebration sign.

A big thanks to Kath Eastlake of Country Bunches for 
the floral decorations, to ARMA Fabrications for the rustic 
centerpieces, to Karana Wedding for the chair covers and 
sashes, and to Karen at Party Planning.

The lovely sash for this year’s deb was supplied by Kaye 
McDonald. Thank you Kaye.

Thanks to our wonderful Judges Barry and Marilyn 
Miller of Boorowa, and Judy Smith of Cowra. Your assis-
tance is much appreciated and sometimes a difficult role.

Bruce’s Mensland donated the page boy outfits and as-
sisted with the partner's’ suits. Thank you Bruce.

Thanks once again to the Young Ones for again provid-
ing wonderful music.

Special thanks to Jan Foreman, Marie Tame and Helen 
Sell for all their hard work and hours put into organising 
the ball, and thanks to those who helped set up and clean 
up at the end of the night.

Thank you also to the management and staff at the 
Young Services Club for the great venue and patronage. 

The Lions members with the debs and partners would 
like to send a big thank you to David Butt for their dance 
tuition in the weeks leading up to the ball.

This is David’s last year with us. David was presented 
with a small gift in appreciation of his efforts.

Young Lions Deb of the Year Ball

We will miss you.
Our raffle prizes have been supplied by the Lions Club 

and donated by Poppa’s Fudge Factory and The Loft.
Other gifts were also supplied by Poppa’s Fudge Factory. 

Thank you for your generosity.
On closing we thank all for making our 50th deb ball 

a great success and look forward to seeing next year’s 
debutantes and partners.

Photo and article courtesy of
Elouise Hawkey - The Young Witness

Lions Worldwide Week of 
Service for Youth in August

This August 8 –14, join incoming international Presi-
dent Chancellor Bob Corlew and Lions around the world 
for a special Worldwide Week of Service event dedicated 
to engaging youth in our communities. From organizing 
a new Leo Club to inviting youth to serve alongside you, 
there are countless ways to join the Worldwide Week of 
Service for Youth. To learn more about how your club can 
serve, visit Lions100.org and start planning your service 
project today!
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On Saturday 23rd April 2016 winners of the Dis-
trict Finals travelled to Raymond Terrace (New-
castle) to compete in the NSW State Final of the 
Lions Youth of the Year. 

District 201N4 was represented by Nastarsha Miller 
who was sponsored by the Lions Club of Junee. Other 
contestants were Stephanie Clark (N1), Ava Del Tufo (N2), 
Rizina Yadav (N3) and William Lawrance (N5).

The Overall winner was Rizina Yadav from District N3, 
who is sponsored by the Lions Club of Elermore Vale and 
attends Merewether High School. Rizina’s five minute 
Prepared Speech was “ Lack of Women in Stem Careers”

The Public Speaking winner was William Lawrance from 
District N5, who is sponsored by the Lions Club of Bondi 
and attends The Scots College. 

William’s five minute Prepared Speech was “ Popular 
Culture and Their Effect”

The two 2 minute Impromptu Questions were:
1…”What are your views on lockout laws on hotels and 

clubs?”
2…”What have been the events in Australian history 

that has defined the nation?”
How would members like to talk for two minutes on 

those two topics. The contestants handled it extremely 
well and have done their families, schools and sponsors 
extremely proud. 

Proposed dates for 2017 are as follows:
Club Judging by 21st February 2017
Zone Final by 6th March 2017
District Final - 19th/ 20th March 2017 (Location to be 

advised)
State Final – 8th / 9th April 2017 (Location to be advised)
Dates of District & State Finals have yet to be confirmed 

and are subject to change.
Lion Jackie Strempel

District 201N4 Chairperson
Lions Youth Of The Year

2016 Lions Youth of the Year NSW State Final

Contestants: William Lawrance ( N5 & Public Speaking Winner),  Nastarsha Miller (N4), Rizina Yadav (N3 & Overall 
Winner), Ava Del Tufo (N2), Stephanie Clark (N1).

DG Tony Smith & Judy Smith enjoying proceedings. DG 
Tony is hiding something behind his back. 
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Jan Savage from Cancer Care Western NSW was 
in Grenfell on Monday morning to receive   two 
cheques from the Grenfell Lions Club as well as a 
contribution from the Estate of the Late Anthony 
“Tony” Joseph Fenech.

The proceeds from the winning Grenfell Mini Lotto for 
$10000 prize drawn on Thursday April 14 was presented 
by Lions Lady Bernadette Dykhoff, whose late husband 
Jack spent quite some time at the Western Care Lodge in 
Orange. Bernadette was delighted to be able to present a 
cheque for $10,000 to Jan Savage for the support of the 
Lodge and ongoing Clinical Drug Trials being conducted 
for cancer patients.

Lions Partner Margaret Shaw presented Jan with $800, 
the proceeds of donations received in lieu of flowers at the 
Late Lion Tony Fenech’s funeral.

Lions Club secretary Terry Carroll also presented Jan 
with a cheque for $393.50 for donations received from 
the general public and placed in donation tins in various 
businesses.

Jan was overwhelmed with the support from Grenfell 
and the whole of Weddin Shire and presented “Outstand-
ing Recognition of Community Support Award” to the 
Grenfell Lions Club.

Jan Savage said “Cancer Care Western NSW is over-
whelmed with the generosity of the Grenfell community 
and the dedication workers in the Lion's Club who con-
tinue to support the valuable work undertaken by our 
organization.

Our organization has recently supported funding for the 
Cancer Clinical Trials to the amount of $ 300.000. The 
trials are the first in Regional NSW and are conducted at 
Central West Cancer Care Centre at the Orange Hospital. 
These trials now provide access for regional and isolated 
cancer patients in a centre close to their home, providing 
easier access in a country region and eliminating the costly 
and arduous trip to Sydney.

Registered in March 2007, the charity is operated by a 
board of volunteer professional or former professionals 
who dedicate their time to operation standards and fund-
ing services.

Cancer Care Western NSW is responsible for the ongoing 
maintenance and operations of Western Care Lodge, built 
and funded through the organization at a cost of $ 5.4 mil-
lion dollars. Over 3,000 people have been accommodated 
at the lodge since the opening in 2011.

The town of Grenfell and the Weddin Shire were instru-
mental in funding a room at the lodge since fundraising 
from the town commenced in April 2009.

This small and vibrant community have continued with 
generosity and strength of spirit to assist and continue 
to support funding; this is the embodiment of a small 
Australian community working together and fuelled by 
the desire to support their own residents as they require 
help and health support, not available within their own 
small health service provider.

I am personally reminded of the strength and resilience 
of these wonderful people on an ongoing basis, their 
strength of character, sense of humour and courage as each 
time, their generosity on both a personal level, service club 
level and community level, never ceases to amaze me, it is 
overwhelming and strengthening and continues to support 

Cancer Care Western NSW Benefit 
from Grenfell Lions

Members and friends of the Grenfell Lions Club (L-R) 
Bill Rudd, Deidre Carroll, Margaret Shaw, Terry Carroll, 
Bernadette Dykhoff, Peter Butcher. Lain Thiel, Joe Borg 
and Kim Wilkinson (visiting from Sydney) presenting Jan 
Savage (C) from Cancer Care Western NSW In Orange 
with a cheque for $10,000 being the proceeds of the 
latest Mini Lotto Jackpot. (Photo courtesy Grenfell 
Record).

Jan Savage from Cancer Care Western NSW  in 
Orange presenting the Grenfell Lions Club Secretary 
Terry Carroll with a “Certificate of Outstanding 
Recognition of Community Support Award” following 
the presentations. (Photo courtesy Grenfell Record).

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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our resolve in what we do”, said Funding and marketing 
regional Coordinator Jan Savage.

The Dykhoff family, Grenfell Lion's Club and the Shire 
have been amazing. Their commitment is also to be recog-
nized on an additional plaque at Western Care Lodge. This 
generosity of spirit is what makes Australians so great. 
They are fuelled by resilience, passion and community 
engagement and support, the strength in never giving up. 
This is what makes our country a great place.

" Your kind and friendly faces, your strength, your cour-
age and sense of humour, make it easy for us to care so 
much for you when you stay at our home away from home, 
while have treatment."

“My father’s brother Jim Cantrill was from Grenfell; my 
father Keith Cantrill was born in Grenfell. Perhaps that 
connection from my father’s side of our family, with their 
passion for country, farming and community, make that 
connection easy - but that is only a very, very small part 
of the story, says Jan, " the real story in this community 
success is the people, I have always felt at home in Gren-
fell - where else can you sit down and start a conversation 
with a complete stranger and feel like you have known 
that person as a neighbour?"

Lions Partner Margaret Shaw who presented Jan 
Savage from Cancer Care Western NSW Orange with a 
donation of $800 being the proceeds of donations in lieu 
of flowers at the funeral of the late Lion Tony Fenech 
(Photo courtesy Grenfell Record).

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Members from the Lions Club of Bathurst 
Macquarie recently had the privilege of visiting 
Carenne School to view their new hydrotherapy 
pool.

Our Club made a significant donation along with the 
Bathurst community to help the school with this very 
worthwhile project.

We raised the funds by running a raffle with tickets 
being sold to the very supportive Bathurst community, 
participating Lions Clubs across Australia and V8 race 
fans that came from all over Australia and a grant from 
the Australian Lions Foundation.

Neil Moon, Prinicpal of Carenne School said the Hydro-
therapy Pool will bring the Carenne School in line with 
other Special Purpose Schools . These Hydrotherapy Pools 
and programmes are used to support a range of students, 
in particular the high support & mobility challenged 
students who benefit greatly in many ways from regular 
access to hydrotherapy facilities.

The Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie wishes to extend 
a big thank you to everyone that helped us raise the funds 

Bathurst Lions Help Out With Hydrotherapy Pool

to help towards this fantastic project.
Carenne School held an Open Day on Saturday, 2nd April 

from 11.00am - 1.00pm to have a look at their new pool.

DEADLY EARTHQUAKES 
STRIKES TWO NATIONS

Dear Lions, Lioness and Leos, recently we have 
had two earthquakes strike both Japan and Ec-
uador.  In Japan the quake struck the Kumamoto 
Prefecture late last week.  Another quake struck 
Ecuador only 24 hours later this earthquake had a 
magnitude of 7.8.  Hundreds are dead, thousands 
are injured, and many more are homeless.

Lions Club International Foundation (LCIF) has re-
sponded by awarding major catastrophe grants to both 
Japan and Ecuador, but the people impacted by these 
terrible disasters will need your help to recover.  That’s 
why we’re asking for your support.

A Major Catastrophe Grant of US$250,000 has already 
been approved to help fund relief efforts in Japan, with a 
further US$150,000 being mobilized for Ecuador.

Your donations will help provide immediate relief – food, 
water, clothing, supplies, and temporary shelter – and 
ongoing assistance.  Lions will be there to help those com-
munities rebuild and regain hope following these disasters.

Lions your generosity enables us to respond to disasters 
whenever and wherever they strike.  We hope that you will 
keep the victims in your thoughts and prayers, and we ask 
you to join us in giving as only LIONS do.

Your donation to the LCIF Disaster Relief Fund will 
enable much needed assistance to be given to Disaster 
related projects throughout the world including Japan 
and Ecuador.  Send your cheque in Australian Dollars to 
your District Cabinet Treasurer.  

Your donation to the Disaster Relief Fund will be eligible 
to go towards a Melvin Jones Fellowship or Progressive 
Melvin Jones Fellowship.

100% of every dollar donated to LCIF goes to the people 
in need.

Please help
Yours in Lionism,

MDC PDG Tom Becker
Lions Clubs International Foundation

LCIF MD201 Co-ordinator
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Secretary Lion Terry Carroll receiveing a cheque for 
$500 on behalf of the Grenfell Lions Club from 'Robbo' 
Treasurer of the Blue Liners. The Blue Liners voted to 
present this cheque to the Grenfell Lions Club for their 
continued support for over thirty years.

Former Grenfell Police Constable Ray Robinson 
together with around  thirty  five other riders  rode 
into Grenfell on Saturday March 19 for their  an-
nual Blue Liners and Friends Memorial Bike ride 
in memory of their great mate Frank Egan.

This annual bike ride  which has been coming to Grenfell 
for over thirty years, is now being held on the weekend 
closest to St Patrick’s Day each year. The group found 
that the weather,  the last weekend in February was just 
a little too hot

On Saturday evening the group enjoyed a night of fun 
and festivities at the Railway Hotel where many of them 
were ‘wearin the green’  and some  were even coloured 
green. 

The Grenfell Lions Club hosted a  hot breakfast for the 
group from 8am at the Lions Barbecue Area at the Railway 
Station Complex on Sunday morning.

Treasurer  of the Blue Liners, Robbo presented a cheque 
for $500 the Grenfell Lions Club for their ongoing support 
of theBlue Liners over these years.

While visiting Tamworth Peel Valley Lions club in 
March, Australian Lionsonoz member PDG Warren 
White was pleasantly surprised when he was pre-
sented with over 5,000 used postage stamps. They 
had been previously counted by Lion Amanda Gwal-
ter. The stamps had been collected from the public, 
Tafe New England and as well as this, many places 
that have big mail rooms had also been harassed.

 As the Club President Lion Anne Sanders was aware 
that Lion Warren would be visiting South West Rocks in a 
couple of weeks’ time and would be delivering used spec-
tacles and other used postage stamps to the South West 
Rocks Lions Club it was an ideal opportunity to be able 
to transport the stamps there safely. South West Rocks 
Lions Club have been for many years the outlet for these 
recycled items collected in District 201N1.

Lion Warren had another reason to be visiting Tamworth 
Peel Valley Lions Club. He is in the process of introducing 
a new member to that Club.

Australian Lionsonoz, while promoting the retention 
and the building of Lions Clubs, do not accept members 
into their midst unless they are current or past Lions with 
Lions experience.

The reason for this is that Australian Lionsonoz is what 
is known as an “E Club” and meet on the internet once 
a month. Having members scattered all over Australia 
and New Zealand who rarely meet each other face to 
face except when their paths cross in their travels or at 
Conventions, a new Lion just could not get assimilated 
properly into Lions ways and so they are either directed 
to a “main stream” Lions Club or as in this case, able to 
be introduced and sponsored into a local Lions Club by a 
member of Australian Lionsonoz. 

The new member will be inducted into Tamworth Peel 
Valley Lions Club on 21st April 2016 by Region Chairman 
David Emanuel.

Pictured: Australian Lionsonoz member PDG Warren 
White accepting over 1.5kg of used postage stamps 
from Tamworth Peel Valley Lions President Anne 
Sanders and TPVLC member Amanda Gwalter. These 
stamps will be sold and the proceeds used to help the 
Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation.

Used Stamps to help 
Australian Lions Children’s 

Mobility Foundation

Police and Friends 
Annual Bike Ride

Social Media Tips, How-To's 
and More

Whether you're just getting started on Facebook or you're 
interested in improving your club's current social media 
presence, you can find resources on the LCI website that 
will help. Learn how your club's photos can be featured on 
LCI official social channels; read the Lions SMiLE Blog 
for the latest on apps and tools; and discover new ideas 
to share at your next club meeting. Visit the Lions Social 
Media page to get started. 
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Griffith girl Megan Beecher showed an impressive 
ability to think on her feet at the district final of 
the Lions Youth of the Year competition in Dubbo 
on Saturday, winning the public speaking final.

The 17-year-old, a Year 11 student from Marian Catholic 
College, gave a five minute pre-prepared speech at the 
competition on mental health in Australia and youth.

“It’s such a big issue and it was a competition about 
leadership so I thought why not speak about something 
that needs to be changed,” Miss Beecher said.

Miss Beecher also had to give two impromptu speeches 
on the topics ‘intelligence isn’t enough’ and ‘Australia has 
had six Prime Ministers in nine years, what is the best 
way to elect a leader?’ on the night.

“The topics were a bit of a surprise,” she said. “You 
have no preparation time, they just read the question out 
to you. They can give you anything, it’s just a matter of 
making sure you are calm and collecting your thoughts, I 
just went with whatever came to my head.”

Nastarsha Miller wins District 
Youth of the Year Final

Megan Beecher (left) who won the public speaking final and Nastarsha Miller from Junee who was the overall 
final winner pictured with DG Tony Smith and District Chairperson Jackie Strempell.

What Does $1 Get You?
In your community, what does a dollar get you? 

In Italy it might be a cappuccino, in Japan it might 
be one nigiri, in the US it might be a piece of candy.  
But did you know that same dollar can cover the 
cost to immunize a child against measles for life 
through Lions' One Shot, One Life initiative? 

Every day more than 400 children lose their lives due 
to measles, and many others suffer severe complications.  
Measles is a highly contagious disease, so much so that 
when one person has measles, 90 percent of those they 
come in contact with will become infected if they have not 
been vaccinated.  Through LCIF's partnership with Gavi, 
the Vaccine Alliance, we have the opportunity to help pre-
vent such outbreaks and save lives all around the world.  

 This year, to celebrate World Immunization Week, LCIF 
invites you to join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter, 
and the LCIF Blog.  Messages will highlight the ongoing 
worldwide health concern of measles and how Lions are 
mobilizing communities and financial support. 

 A valued supporter of LCIF's measles initiatives and an 
incredible member of our community, we need your help to 
eliminate this preventable disease.  Please support LCIF 
by making a gift to the One Shot, One Life Lions Measles 
Initiative.  Remember, just one dollar can save a life. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Preston - LCIF Chairperson 

Download Lions Branding Photos
Images of real Lions can help make promotional materi-

als more eye-catching and interesting. Branding photos 
of Lions are available on the LCI website for Lions, clubs, 
districts and multiple districts to use for promotional 
purposes. Download for use on your website, social media 
pages, brochures and flyers.
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LIONS YOUTH EXCHANGE 

www.lionsclubs.org.au/ye 

 
Are you looking for a club project involving youth? 

Why not offer to host one of the young exchangees travelling to Australia in July-August with the Lions Youth 
Camp and Exchange Program. Contact your District Youth Exchange Chairperson for host application forms 
and information (contact details on last page). Keep an eye out for our next flyer.  

(List of youth current as at 5 June 2016) 

 
 

 
 
 

Youth  M/F Age Country Hobbies Home Hosting 

Youth attending Camp Krokodile on the Sunshine Coast – 23-31 July 

Alessandro M 19 Italy  Singing, Playing Clarinet/Piano, Languages, Red Cross Volunteer 3-23 July 
Bora M 16 Turkey Tennis, Soccer, Basketball, Swimming 3-23 July 

Youth attending Camp Kanga – Proserpine – 23-30 July 
Vincenzo M 16 Italy Basketball, Cinema, Travelling 3-23 July 
Eugenio M 17 Italy Music, Football, Athletics, Nature 3-23 July 

Youth attending Camp Koala – Queenscliff – 17-23 July 
Mathilde F 19 Denmark Animals, Painting, Gymnastics, Handball 23-31 July 
Katariina F 16 Finland Jogging, Gym, Animals and Birds 23-31 July 
Sven M 18 Germany To be hosted in Victoria - Rowing, Photography, climbing 23-31 July 
Andrea M 17 Italy Rugby (high level player), Travelling, Latin/Greek Literature 23-31 July 
Iacopo M 18 Italy Basketball 23-31 July 
Stefania F 20 Italy Sailing, Beach Volleyball, Reading, Music, Movies 3-17 July 
Tristine F 19 USA Volunteering, Basketball, Rock Climbing, Music 3-17 July, 23-31 July 
Feriha  F 20 Turkey (LEO) Horseback Riding, Jogging, Travelling 23-31 July 

JAPANESE YOUTH 
Youth M/F Age Hobbies Hosting required Camp 

Koichiro M 18 Listening to music, Maths 31/7-26/8 Krokodile 

Ayano  F 17 Vegetarian (eats fish) Tennis, Listening to Music, Travelling 
- to be hosted in Brisbane or northern NSW 31/7-13/8 Krokodile 

Momoko F 20 Reading, Comic Books, Travelling, Singing 31/7-26/8 Kookaburra 
Yoshinori M 17 Photography 30/7-26/8 Kanga 
Kentaro M 17 Soccer 31/7-26/8 Koala 

Kanoko F 20 Dancing, Watching Movies – to be hosted in Brisbane or northern 
NSW 3-13 August 

Miren F 19 Badminton, Movies 3-26 August 

ANSWER
PDG Ian Warren’s shoes
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Lionsonoz in Action

Abetterrose, her trainer, KerryAnn Turner, Lion Trish 
Hyett (Australian Lionsonoz) and Lion Syd Hyett of 
Ingleburn Lions Club.

Recently, Lionsonoz member, Lion Trish Hyett 
asisted husband Lion Syd, a member of Ingleburn 
Lions Club at their Club’s project at the the NSW 
Harness Racing Club meeting held at Menangle 
Park and to cheer on charity pacer, Abettorrose.

 Abettorrose regularly races for charities and community 
groups, who receive $2,500 for a win, and, if unsuccess-
ful, the chosen charity still receives $250 just for a start! 
At this meeting she was running for the benefit of the 
Ingleburn Lions Club. Because Australian Lionsonoz do 
not conduct any money raising projects, their members 
assist the “Main Stream” lions Clubs in their projects and 
that was what Lion Trish was doing on the day.

This beautiful horse trotted bravely for Ingleburns 
Lions Club, proudly leading for most of the race, but the 
last couple of hundred meters proved just too much for 
this fearsome filly.

PDG Lion Warren White

While Travelling to Moree to join up with the 
Lions Vanners to wend their way to Echuca last 
month, Lionsonoz President Lion Ted Pickwell and 
Lion Hazel called in on Lions Kel and Yvie Kearns 
at Woolgoolga and took delivery of a vast amount of 
baby jackets, jumpers and beanies especially knit-
ted by the Lionsonoz ladies for premature babies.

This is an ongoing project undertaken by the ladies, 
which helps to fill in the time between towns on their 
travels and also is a very worthwhile project as well. 

This batch was presented to the Moree Hospital Obstet-
rics ward by Lion Hazel and the matron there was very 
pleased to receive them. This latest issue should keep 
the Moree hospital in premature baby’s clothes for many 
months to come.

Australian Lionsonoz does not have an Activities ac-
count, nor does it conduct fund raising projects so the knit-
ting project allows the members to participate in voluntary 
work while travelling all over this great land of ours.

Anyone who would like to participate in the Australian 
Lionsonoz program would be very welcome and for more 
details they could contact Lionsonoz Lion Yvie on 0427 
497 660.

PDG Lion Warren White

Australian Lionsonoz Lion Hazel Pickwell shown here 
presenting a bundle of knitting especially knitted for 
premature babies to the matron of the Obstetrics ward 
of the Moree Hospital.

Lions 100 Year of 
Service

Dear Lions, as we approach 100 years of service, 
I'd like to thank you for your tremendous efforts 
leading up to our Centennial.

I also want to encourage you to report your club's hard 
work and continue working toward your end-of-year 
goals. Reporting allows your club's accomplishments to 
be recognized and shared with Lions around the world. 

Here's how your club can finish the year strong and help 
usher in our next century of service: 

• Invite and retain at least three new members to help 
your club grow and make Lions even stronger!

• Host a youth, vision, hunger and environment project 
in support of the Centennial Service Challenge.

• Plan a Legacy Project during the Centennial Celebra-
tion to create a visible reminder and a lasting legacy of 
your service to your community.

As our 99th year comes to a close, we can all take pride 
in our accomplishments. Let's keep up the momentum 
so we can continue to serve and turn our humanitarian 
vision into reality! 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada 

Your International President

Build Your Lion Legacy
Lions clubs worldwide are encouraged to make 

a lasting impact by completing a Centennial Com-
munity Legacy Project during our Centennial 
Celebration.

As a visible gift, your Centennial Community Legacy 
Project will be a lasting reminder of how vital your club 
is to serving and connecting your community. From a 
new city entrance sign to an eye clinic, there's an oppor-
tunity for every club to be involved. Visit the Centennial 
Community Legacy Project page for the Club Centennial 
Planning Guide, brochures, FAQs and other resources to 
help your club choose a project and start building your 
Lion legacy today.
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Breeding Success 
for Devil Ark

WE HAVE JOEYS!!!! Once again, Devil Ark ticks 
off another important milestone! Established in 
2010, Devil Ark provides a mainland breeding 
sanctuary for the endangered Tasmanian Devil, in 
the hope of preventing the extinction of Australia's 
beloved devil due to the devastating Devil Facial 
Tumour Disease. As part of the Wild Devil Recovery 
Project, 11 male and 11 female devils from Devil 
Ark were released back to the beautiful Forestier's 
Peninsula in Tasmania in November 2015. This 
fenced off peninsula was established to create a 
safe environment for the devils so they could build 
up a wild population of disease free devils.

In news that has brought giant smiles to all at Devil Ark, 
we can confirm that at least 2 of the females that were 
sent from Devil Ark have 4 pouch young each! Bree and 
Brandy are both 3 year old females and have the first 8 
confirmed joeys born on the Forestier's Peninsula since the

November release - GO GIRLS!! This Devil Ark success 
story is a huge milestone for the facility and we are all so 
proud of our wild devils!

The devils born at Devil Ark are genetically diverse 
and have been bred in an environment that allows them 
to naturally develop the wild behavioural traits, which in 
the long run has helped make this recent release such a 
success!

Whilst we are proud we would like to add that while 
these joeys represent an achievement for Devil Ark, they 
are but one small piece in a larger picture. Much work is 
continually needed to ensure this species future.

Past President of Bathurst Macquarrie Lions Club, 
Michael Ryan and Secretary, Judy Ryan are currently holi-
daying in Italy where they met up with Lorena Rialto, who 
was a participant in the Lions Youth Exchange in 2014. 
Lorena comes from Sicily and is studying International 
Law at university in Rome.

Youth Exchange 
Student Reunion

Recently Lion Brian Collins from Leeton Lions 
Club attended a function where the 2016 SunRice 
Festival Ambassadors distributed funds raised from 
the recent SunRice Festival. 

Leeton Lions Club was honoured to receive a portion 
of those funds and they will be put aside to help the Club 
further refurbish the Lions Train.

 What a great effort by the ambassadors! The committee 
was able to distribute a great amount of money thanks to 
their amazing efforts.

Leeton Lions Receive 
Funds to Refurbish Train
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ADVANCED LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Sydney, Australia 

September 17-19, 2016 
 

The purpose of the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute is to provide Lions leaders with an opportunity to enhance skills in 
preparation for leadership responsibilities at the zone, region and district levels. 
 
PARTICIPANT QUALIFICATIONS 
 
1. Candidates for this institute must be from Constitutional 

Area VII - Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, 
Indonesia & The Islands of the South Pacific Ocean. This 
institute will be conducted in English. Candidates must be 
capable of understanding and participating in the language 
of instruction at this institute. 

2. Candidates must be Lions that have completed a 
successful term as club president, but have not yet 
attained the position of first vice district governor. Lions 
members who are currently serving as club presidents will 
be considered on a space-available basis.  

3. Candidates must be willing to commit to attending all days 
of the institute, including group mealtimes, and understand 
personal time is extremely limited. Attendance at all 
classroom sessions and scheduled meals is mandatory. 

 
COST OF THE INSTITUTE 
 
Lions Clubs International will provide meals and lodging 
according to the schedule of the institute. Please note that 
according to board policy, a non-refundable participation fee of 
US$125.00 will be required to offset these costs for all 
institutes. This fee will be due no less than six weeks prior to the 
institute start date. Please do not send fees until you receive a 
letter of acceptance to the institute. Participants are also 
responsible for their own transportation and related travel 
expenses to and from the institute site. 
 
SELECTION PROCESS 
 
Because of the high number of applications received by the 
association, acceptance into the institute is not guaranteed.  In 
the selection process the Leadership Development Division 
strives to achieve maximum geographical representation of 
districts throughout the constitutional area. All candidates will 
be notified of selection status no more than two weeks after 
the application deadline via the email address provided on the 
application form. 
The Leadership Development Division of Lions Clubs 
International reserves the right to cancel any institute or 
language-specific classroom due to insufficient applications 
submitted by the stated application submission deadline date.  
 

The division maintains the quality of all aspects of the institute, 
including program, faculty and the selection process of  
participants. The division works in concert with the 
International President and the Leadership Development 
Committee of the International Board of Directors. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE  
 
All candidates must complete the following items and 
submit them as indicated below.  All completed 
documents must be submitted by the stated application 
submission deadline date in order to be considered.  
Asterisked (*) forms are attached. 

A.*Application Form  
B.* Nomination Form 

1. Must be signed by the **District Governor and 
Global Leadership Team District Coordinator of 
the applicant’s district. 

2. Should be reviewed and supported by the First 
Vice District Governor and Second Vice District 
Governor prior to submitting to LCI. 

**Applicants from a provisional zone or provision 
region must have the signature of the Zone 
Chairperson or Region Chairperson and Global 
Leadership Team Area Leader, respectively, in lieu of 
the District Governor. 
 

Expectations of ALLI graduates: 
1. Pursue additional leadership roles and 

responsibilities in their respective zones, 
regions, and districts. 

2. Help to develop Lions leaders in their respective 
clubs, zones, and districts. 

3. Serve as a leadership resource in their 
respective zones, regions, and districts. 

4. Share their institute experiences with members 
of their zone and district and encourage other 
qualified Lions to apply to the institutes. 

 
APPLICATION SUBMISSION DEADLINE DATE:   
July 4, 2016 
 
RETURN APPLICATION TO:   
Institutes & Seminars Department 
Lions Clubs International 
Fax:  630-706-9010 
E-mail:  institutes@lionsclubs.org 
 
Electronic completion of this form is strongly 
encouraged to ensure accuracy of your information. 
The information typed in this form can be saved and 
then forwarded to officers for signatures. 
To ensure timely receipt of your application, please 
submit by e-mail or fax. 
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ADVANCED LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Sydney, Australia 

September 17-19, 2016 
 

APPLICATION FORM 
 

Application Submission Deadline Date:  July 4, 2016 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute is to provide Lions leaders with an opportunity to 
enhance skills in preparation for leadership responsibilities at the zone, region and district levels. Please type or print.  
 
District Number ______________  Membership Number______________ 
 
First/Given Name_____________________ Middle Initial________ Last/Family Name___________________________ 
 
Current Lions Title___________________________ Highest Lions Office Held ________________________________ 
 
Language Preference  English 
 
E-Mail*__________________________________________ Preferred Telephone ____________________________ 
*Will be used for ALL communication regarding the institute – PLEASE TYPE 
 
State/Province__________________ Country________________________ Gender:           Male       Female 
 
Lions Club Name____________________________ Club Number_____________ Month and Year Joined ____________ 
 
Date of most recent term as Club President and Lions Club Name _____________________________________________ 
 
Lions Leadership Institutes Previously Attended (Locations & Dates)___________________________________________ 
 
Offices Held Within Current Lions Club___________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Committee Positions Held Within Current Lions Club_______________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Previous Lions Clubs of which you have been a member_____________________________________________________ 
 
Offices held within previous Lions Clubs _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Comments_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Yes, I am capable of understanding and participating in the language of instruction at this institute. 
 
Lions Clubs International is not responsible for personal costs, including but not limited to, those associated with the 
following:  illness, unanticipated or other personal events, lost or stolen property of participants.  Participants are 
requested to carry medical insurance information in the event they require medical services. 
 

Candidate Signature_________________________________________________ Date_________________  
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ADVANCED LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Sydney, Australia 

September 17-19, 2016 
 

NOMINATION FORM 
 

Application Submission Deadline Date:  July 4, 2016 
 

PLEASE NOTE: The District Governor and Global Leadership Team District Coordinator of the applicant’s district must 
complete this form.  Please see Application Procedure instructions. Please type or print. 
 
 

1. Please complete this information about THE CANDIDATE:  
 
Candidate’s Name_______________________________________________  
 
Why will this candidate benefit from attending the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute? 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Yes, this Lion is capable of understanding and participating in the language of instruction at this institute. 
 

 
 

2. DISTRICT GOVERNOR--Please complete this information:  
 
I understand and agree that in the event that the above named candidate is selected to attend and does not cancel 
his/her registration for the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute in writing 10 days prior to the institute, or does not 
attend any portion of the institute, the district will be billed for one night’s meals and lodging according to Board 
policy. 
 
I have read and agree to the above cancellation policy statement. 
 
_____________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 
Name of District Governor    Signature of District Governor 
 
_____________________________________________ _______________________ ____________________ 
Email (please print!)      Member number  Date 
 
 YES! This application has been reviewed and supported by the First Vice District Governor and Second Vice 
 District Governor, prior to its submission to LCI. 
 

 
 

3.  GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM DISTRICT COORDINATOR—Please complete this information: 
 
_____________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 
Name of District GLT Coordinator   Signature of District GLT Coordinator 
 
_____________________________________________ _______________________ ____________________ 
Email (please print!)      Member number  Date 
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THE FOLLOW YOUR DREAM            
                          FOUNDATION AUSTRALIA 

MUMS – 4 - MUMS 
The Follow Your Dream Foundation Australia was established as a charitable trust in July 2013 by Past 
International President Barry J Palmer AM to raise funds to support initiatives designed to improve the 
lives of disadvantaged women and children. 

We are pleased to announce the launch of our MUMS – 4 – MUMS fundraiser commencing on July 1st 
and will run for a period of three months. 

The foundation has already assisted children with new computers and to attend an educational camp 
and in Echuca announced a $10,000 grant to assist with the funding of the birthing mother’s project in 
PNG to provide safe and hygienic care for new mothers and their babies. Current appalling statistics are 
that five women die in childbirth every day in PNG and we can make a difference. 

We are asking clubs to invite a woman  in your community to participate in this project to raise funds for 
the foundation to allow us to provide grants for Lions programmes that benefit disadvantaged women 
and children. 

Clubs will look outside their clubs for entrants which will help raise the profile of your club within the 
local community. Mums  have their own fundraising teams and projects and your club can participate as 
much or as little in assisting your candidate with her fundraising efforts. 

Clubs can have more than one entrant. 

Winners will be judged on total funds raised and deposited with the Foundation prior to each final 
judgement with the winners at District, State and National levels receiving gifts and prizes. 

Promotional materials will be available for participating clubs. 

To register your participation complete an application form on our website www.tfydfa.com.au or 
contact me on carlene.king41@gmail.com. 

Please help us make a difference to some of the most vulnerable members of our community. 

Yours sincerely, 

Carlene King 

PDG Carlene King OAM 

Vice Chairman – The follow Your Dream Foundation Australia 
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The President and Members of the 
  

LIONS CLUB OF BATHURST MACQUARIE INC 
 

Invite  
 

Members & Partners of the Lions Clubs of District 
201 N4  

 

To  
 

LIONS INTERNATIONAL 
 

District 201 N4 Cabinet 
 

55th Annual Changeover Dinner 
 

Saturday, 16th July 2016 
 

6.30pm for 7.00pm 
 

Panorama Room, Panthers Bathurst,  
Cnr Piper & William Streets, Bathurst 

 
$45.00 per head 

(2 courses plus cake, drinks not included) 
 

Dress Code: Black tie/business suit preferred 
 

RSVP: Friday, 1st July 2016  
 

Email: Dianne Smith (Cabinet Secretary) at dmrlionsn4@gmail.com 
Or phone Dianne on 02 6931 3072 or 0488 603 915 

 
Please advise Dianne of any dietary requirements 

  
“It’s great being a Lion serving with compassion and fun” 


